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DERVISH DELIGHTS

Audience member describes how interactive the Irish Folk Group Dervish’s performance was Wednesday night in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Dvorak Concert
Hall.
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RECORD REPEATER

Junior swimmer Brandon Robbins
reflects on breaking the
200-breaststroke record twice in
two years.
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Movement
uncertain
following
higher ed
hearing
By Cassie Buchman
News Editor | @DEN_News
Though Eastern President David
Glassman and other state universities testified Tuesday in front of
the Illinois Senate about challenges they faced as a result of the budget impasse, it is questionable what
progress, if any, will come of it in
the legislature.
Glassman said in an email he
does not know the impact the testimony of university presidents will
have on the Senate.
After speaking with many of the
other university presidents, Glassman said they all share the same
thoughts and concerns.
“We are hopeful that the work
on a grand bargain will continue to
take place in the Senate, and we are
all concerned about any additional
cuts being made to our appropriations,” he said.
When in front of the Illinois
Senate Committee on Higher Education, Glassman was asked what
could be cut to fill a $4.6 billion
deficit in a budget proposal by Gov.
Bruce Rauner.
In response, Glassman said Eastern has already reduced employees, administered furlough days
and swept local accounts other than
those restricted by bond covenants.
The funds swept were ones designated for repairs and maintenance,
sidewalk and parking improvements, and building improvements,
Glassman said.
Paul McCann, interim vice president for business affairs, said these
accounts are considered to be local
funds because the university holds
them in its bank account. They
come from a reserve account, he
said, used to cover the university in
a budget shortfall.
McCann said the hearing is just a
part of the political process.
“They’re trying to establish their
position,” he said. “Who’s for doing something, who’s against doing
something.”
Sen. Dale Righter, (R-Mattoon),
said he does not know that there is
any movement in Springfield resulting from the Senate hearing,
but there has already been negotiation toward passing a number of
bills to balance the budget and provide economic reforms.
“One of my concerns is not just
getting the needed funds out to
Eastern Illinois University, but also
whatever package that’s passed has
to be a good deal for the taxpayers,”
he said.
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Local women hold up signs to protest inequality and show support for immigrants and other minorities during International Women’s Day Wednesday
along Lincoln Avenue.

Community gathers to support women
By Mallory Kutnick
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News
Sixty community members gathered at Morton Park Wednesday afternoon to support equality on International Women’s Day.
Inspired by the Women’s March
in Washington, D.C., the Charleston
Women’s Huddle Actions Group has
worked since its launch in February to
promote women’s rights.
The group held signs reading such
messages as “She persists” and “We
will not go back” for people traveling
along Lincoln Avenue. In under an
hour, up to 39 cars and a semitrailer
honked.
Women’s studies coordinator Jeannie Ludlow and regional Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Services executive director Erin Walters
stressed each woman’s individuality.
“We are many and multiple and
different, and that is our power,” Ludlow said repeatedly throughout her

speech.
Walters addressed the group and acknowledged the men among them.
“We are not going this alone,” Walters said.
One of the men at the rally was Brian Reardon of Mattoon, who began
attending group meetings last week.
Reardon began attending rallies two
years ago and took his two children
to a local Women’s March in Champaign while his wife took to the streets
of D.C. in January for the biggest single-day demonstration in U.S. history.
“They’re both very interested in politics and current events,” Reardon said
of his 15-year-old son and 12-year-old
daughter.
Children can be impressionable,
and Walters said she has seen how
President Donald Trump has impacted them. She said when she spoke in
classrooms, students, however young,
argued with her about rape and sexual assault.
“You do not have a right to someone else’s person,” Walters said, baffled
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Jessica Mertz, a Charleston resident, holds a sign during the International
Women’s Day protest Wednesday along Lincoln Avenue.

by how kids could argue otherwise.

It all comes down to Trump’s “lock-
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Mattoon Police take wanted suspect into custody
By Kennedy Nolen
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_News
The Mattoon Police Department
took a 16-year-old wanted suspect
into custody at 9:50 p.m. Tuesday
inside Sunrise Apartments in Mat-

toon.
The juvenile suspect was wanted
on a failure to appear in court.
He had a warrant out for multiple Coles County cases, including
armed robbery, residential burglary,
theft and battery, according to a po-

lice report.
The Charleston Police Department was originally unsuccessful in
finding the juvenile Tuesday afternoon, after executing a search warrant for two apartments at 973 Arthur Ave. for nearly two hours.

The suspect’s identity is undisclosed at this time. He remains in
Coles County Jail awaiting trial.
Kennedy Nolen can be reached at
581-2812 or kdnolen@eiu.edu.
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CHICAGO (AP) — Even before President Donald Trump tweeted a threat
to send "in the Feds" to curb Chicago's
gun violence, he was saying on the campaign trail that there was a simple solution to the bloodshed: police should get
tougher. Chicago should follow the lead
of New York City, Trump's administration has said, and crack down on even the
smallest offenses.
Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson visited the New York Police
Department weeks before the Trump administration advice. But what he gleaned
from a city that has achieved long term
success in fighting crime was more nuanced than a Trump-inspired police
crackdown.
Johnson came home with ideas aimed
at increasing community trust by using
technology to get Chicago police officers out of their squad cars, and putting
new cadets in neighborhoods to walk the
streets and talk to locals.
While the number of homicides
surged to the highest in nearly two decades last year at 762, the percentage of
those murders solved by police fell ten

points to 26 percent, according to a University of Chicago Crime Lab study. In
New York, police solve about 70 percent
of homicides.
All this is a sharp contrast with New
York, where the NYPD during the 1990s
turned to the "broken windows" policing
strategy of cracking down on minor offenses championed by then-Mayor Rudy
Giuliani. That policy helped drive the
number of homicides down in one decade from more than 2,200 a year to fewer than 700.
Since then, the number of homicides
in New York has continued to decline
to a record low of 330 in 2016 — less
than half the tally in Chicago, which has
less than half the population. And New
York has done this with a lighter policing
touch.
The NYPD has been making a targeted effort to repair damaged relationships
with minority communities. Use of the
"stop-and-frisk" tactic that disproportionally affected black and Hispanic men has
plummeted in the past three years. Lowlevel possession of marijuana is now considered a ticketable offense, and overall

arrests dropped 20 percent in 2016 from
the year before.
Since his visit to New York, Johnson has begun applying what he learned
about community policing with some encouraging results.
In New York, the department started giving officers smartphones that are
equipped with policing apps linked to
federal and state databases. Statistics show
the officers are relying on those phones
more and more.
In Chicago, those phones are part of
a strategy that includes sensors installed
around neighborhoods that alert officers immediately where and when a gun
is fired and a computer system that takes
information about arrests, 911 calls, gang
activity and other data and predicts where
violent crime might occur.
That gives officers instant access to information both when they are in their
squad cars and out on the street. This is
significant because there has been a growing concern that as officers become more
dependent on technology, they are more
reluctant to get out of their squad cars.
In two of Chicago's most violent po-

lice districts where the technology was
introduced last month, the number of
shootings dropped dramatically compared to February 2016 — 60 percent in
one and 40 percent in the other.
Johnson was also impressed with how
rookie officers in New York are assigned
to more experienced mentors around the
city. Trainees are pulled from the academy
to spend a week at a precinct house, in a
patrol car and then walk the beat over a
nine-week period. The goal is to get those
officers into the community to meet people and learn how to interact with them.
"Police officers are giving their cellphone numbers and email addresses to
residents so that they can have a constant
dialogue," New York Mayor Bill de Blasio
said after a speech in Chicago on March
3. "Arrest is the last resort, not the first
one," he said.
Johnson liked that strategy so much
that he will begin putting cadets from the
training academy into communities this
year. When they return to the academy,
the hope is that the cadets will be better
versed on the neighborhoods and their
residents.

Judge gives comptroller power to choose
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — A
judge has ruled that the Illinois
state comptroller may direct which
accounts should be used to pay state
employees.
Democratic Comptroller Susana
Me n d o z a re p o r t e d l a t e Tu e s d a y
that St. Clair County Circuit Judge

Robert LeChien (luh-SHEE'-ehn)
ruled against Republican Gov. Bruce
Rauner. She may decide how to pay
600 employees.
Rauner wanted the Department
of Central Management Ser vices
workers paid from general revenue.
But there's a two-year budget

stalemate and no appropriations for
that fund.
Mendoza indicated they should
be paid from the agency's garage
and maintenance funds. Mendoza
says those funds have $93 million
available.
Rauner's office didn't immediately

comment Wednesday.
The judge ruled in 2015 that state
employees should be paid even without a legislative appropriation. Attorney General Lisa Madigan appealed
that order Tuesday to the Supreme
Court.
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Student senate hears about allocation cuts
By Chrissy Miller
Administration reporter | @DEN_Newsdesk
The Student Senate heard about
cutting allocations to the Student
Recreation Center, student government and the University Board
at its meeting Wednesday.
Derek Pierce, student vice president for student affairs, said
the reason for these cuts was because overall allocations asked
for amounted to nearly $485,000
and the amount of money available was only $420,000. “It’s not
specific cuts, but dollar-amount
cuts,” Pierce said.
T h e Un i v e r s i t y B o a r d h a d
around $38,000 in cuts, the Student Recreation Center was cut by

“The more higher education gets, the more pay we
have, the more we can return to the economy ”
-Derek Pierce, student vice president for student affairs
$24,000 and the student government had $3,500 in cuts.
The apportionment board did
not receive any cuts because the
only thing that can be cut from
that budget is about $35 in printing, Pierce said.
Pierce said an Internal Governing Policy to make the apportionment board completely made up
of students was approved.
“So, it will no longer be faculty
members voting on how we spend
our student fees,” he said.

Also at the meeting, EIU-UPI
president Jonathan Blitz gave a
presentation on the budget crisis
to the Student Senate.
Pierce said Blitz educated the
group on higher education funding in Illinois and the lack thereof
for the past 10 or 15 years.
Pierce said the main goal of the
presentation was to stress to the
student senate the importance of
students attending the EIU-UPI’s
lobby day on Wednesday, April
27.

“ They’re looking to get a lot
of student involvement from students all across campus to hopefully go and lobby on the students’
behalf,” Pierce said. “The more
higher education gets, the more
pay we have, the more we can return to the economy.”
The faculty union will be paying for buses to drive students up
to Springfield to lobby.
Pierce said all students would
need to do is sign up online when
the link becomes active.
“It was nice hearing that higher education funding message, because we are still trying to organize Student Action Team, a lobbying force for here on campus,”
Pierce said.

Will Outzen, chair of the external relations committee, said
his committee is planning to have
the city council hold a meeting
on campus instead of in City Hall
and have the mayor come for an
informal question and answer session with the students.
Outzen said he wants to model
this forum after the one between
students and Eastern President
David Glassman earlier this week.
“So, hopefully there will be
more pizza there and students will
come,” Outzen said.
Chrissy Miller can be reached at 5812812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.

CAA to vote on academic program recommendations
Staff Report
The Council on Academic Affairs will vote on approving its
own recommendations for programs being considered for elimination or reorganization at its
meeting 2 p.m. Thursday in Room
4440 of Booth Library.
Recommended by the CAA for
retention is the bachelor’s in philosophy, while Africana studies is

Teach an activity!
-Canoe
-Gymnastics
-English Riding
-Softball
-Basketball
-Hockey
-Lacrosse
-Art
-Theatre
-Dance
-Pottery

recommended for reorganization
and adult and community education is recommended to be put on
hiatus.
The CAA’s review of these programs considered the centrality of the program to the University mission, the impact elimination would have on students in
other majors, minors and concentrations and the overall quality of
the program. The quality consid-

eration would also include the impact on the faculty’s ability to provide service to the university if the
program were to be eliminated.
Also on the agenda is voting on
a new neuroscience minor and revising the biological sciences major and minor.
If approved, the biological sciences major would replace two
core courses, BIO 3800 Ecology
and BIO 4984 Organic Evolution

with a single BIO 3180 Ecology
and Evolution course.
According to the proposal, this
change “combines content while
allowing more flexibility in the
curriculum by reducing the core
requirements.”
BIO 3800 will be discontinued
and BIO 4984 will continued to
be offered as an elective, the proposal said.
The program modification re-

Come teach
your passion
this summer.
Looking for males and
females to join our staff
at Tripp Lake camp for
Girls in Poland, Maine.
Positions run June to
August. Apply online at
www.tripplakecamp.com

Call us today!
1-800-997-4347

WHERE THERE’S CHOICE,

THERE’S HOPE.

Abortion Care Up to 24 Weeks
Appointments are available this week.
Most women need only one visit.
Ask for student discount.

618-451-5722 | HOPECLINIC.COM

HELP US HELP YOU!

ADVERTISE WITH THE DEN
217-581-2816

quest for the biological science
minor asks for BIO 3120 Molecular Biology or BIO 3180 Ecology and Evolution to be a included as a required component of the
minor.
The News Staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.
com.
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Midterms

Dan Preradovic

Doodles of the
President an
expression of
Staff Editorial
resistance
This spring break, stay off classmates’ news feeds

COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

“Why do you draw Donald Trump so much?”
is something I hear more than any other response
whenever I talk to anybody that knows I draw the
comics for The Daily Eastern News. The easiest reply would be that it is my job to draw cartoons,
but that would not do my position or the paper
any justice, so some specifics are rather necessary.
These specifics stem from the principles of having
an artistic eye, what it means to draw cartoons and
my very own personal beliefs.
To every polite individual that has asked me
“why Trump?” I would have to say that it comes
from the fact that he is a rather goofy looking
man. Compared to our previous president, Donald looks like a clown that has a performance at
five and a job interview at five thirty.
Donald Trump is a boon to absolutely any cartoonist, even to those that show full support to the
POTUS. The fact that just about every one of his
features are over exaggerated makes it so much easier to draw a positively polite or delightfully rude
caricature of him.
A cartoonist could draw a realistic depiction of
him but with microscopic hands and it would be
enough for about anybody to go “my golly, that’s
funny.” The task of transcribing Donald’s likeness
to a comic panel is always a joy because those odd
features of his drawn into exaggeration entertains
almost everyone, which leads me to address those
who impolitely ask “why Donald?”
There was one moment when an individual made it clear that they were upset that I only
had satirical cartoons of Trump and none of
Barack Obama. After hearing them tell me that
they wanted to see Barack teased instead and that
I should stop my cartoons, they then had to be reminded that all cartoons are printed on the opinions page, a place where opinions can be shared.
The fact that it is my opinion that the current
POTUS presses on to make more and more decisions that I disagree, which just provides encouragement for my opinion of him in the form of visual art.
Even when I was employed during the last few
months of the Obama administration, it was hard
for me to find anything that I disagreed with worthy of a cartoon. The opinions that I am able to
share is what makes free speech so much better
and adds ever so much more importance to the art
of cartooning.
A good political cartoon holds so much power
within a paper. Biased readers can just stop reading
if they see just two lines that disagree with what
they say, but a cartoon is a pop-up. It shows itself
as soon as the reader flips over to its page, immediately taking in the details of the imagery before
suddenly realizing that they just took in an entire
message that challenges their beliefs. The phrase “a
picture’s worth a thousand words” is far too true.
Even now, a vapid Trump supporter of god-like
bias might have taken one look at this article’s title, said “no” and avoided reading it entirely, but a
comic or image pulls their desire to be distracted in
and will practically force them to absorb its contents. Cartoons are far too powerful when placed
into a field of text, making my job of drawing
Trump all that much more fun.
Dan Preradovic is a senior English major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or
ddpreradovic@eiu.edu.

The waves of spring break PSAs have rolled
in reiterating the same wish for students to
have a fun and, more importantly, “safe”
week off.
Despite these warnings being repetitive,
they are important to keep in mind.
It is also important to note that, according
to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and alcoholism, binge drinking is common
for college students between the ages of 18
and 24.
One study conducted by the American
College of Health said during spring break,
the average college-age male drinks about 18
alcoholic beverages per day, while the average
college-age female drinks about 10 alcoholic
drinks per day.
NIAAA also reports that binge drinking
can lead to or increase the chances of other
dangers such as assault, sexual abuse and injuries to oneself or others. It can also lead to
alcohol poisoning.
It is important to know your limits and
know what to do if you or someone you
know is suffering from alcohol poisoning, or
has lost control due to heavy drinking.
The best way to avoid the aforementioned
situations is to not binge drink. Of course, in
any case of emergency call 9-1-1, however re-

sponsible drinking is a lot easier to handle.
With this being said, we at the News know
it is unrealistic to expect every college student
to make good choices during an infamous
week of partying, so let us cut to the chase.
If the definition of “safe” is going to be
pushed to its limits over spring break, just
make sure those choices, however reckless, do
not wind up severely hurting you in the long
run.
This means not leaving your drink unattended, being publicly intoxicated or in unsafe environments, operating a vehicle under
the influence or getting into a vehicle with
someone who has been drinking alcohol.
This may seem like painfully obvious information, but unfortunately, around this
time of year, DUIs among college students
rise to a yearly high.
It would be beneficial to be prepared and
take heed of any potential situations that
could bring you harm. Stay aware of your
surroundings if you are traveling to a new
place, and stick with a buddy if you are in a
group.
It would also be beneficial to not let
drunken shenanigans end up on social media. It may sound like a good idea at first to
post that photo on Instagram of you and your

friend sloppily drunk, but you may not want
to deal with the repercussions afterward.
This includes videos, photos or posts that
could make it on the internet for the whole
world to see without your consent or awareness.
Make sure the party you are traveling with
know each other’s limits, as well as the consensus of what can and cannot go online.
You would not want any incriminating
content to make its way onto a less-than-reputable website or find yourself in a jail cell
for not being the responsible young adult you
claim to be.
However entertaining the stories after may
be, being behind bars or on some sort of “college kids gone wild” tag is not a cool or fun
way to spend spring break.
Definitely take this week to let loose and
take a breather, but also remember to party
hard, but party smart (if that is possible).
Look at it this way: would you rather enjoy
your spring break and be able to party hard
again next year, or would you like to be a statistic?
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

In the newsroom, Bizarro World rules
I have developed an overarching philosophical theory that explains the world. It is
almost exclusively used in the newsroom to
rationalize daily oddities.
I call it Bizarro World.
Yes, I technically stole it from Superman.
No, it is not related to Superman’s Bizarro
World.
The Bizarro World Theory states that we
live in the strangest possible version of reality that is long-term sustainable. Everything
weird that can happen will happen.
However, the Bizarro World Theory also
folds in multiverse theory, stating that possible stranger realities may pop in and out
of existence. However, realities stranger than
our own are unsustainable in the long run,
and will not persist for a lengthy amount of
time.
Several of my coworkers at The News are
fans of Bizarro World. News editor Cassie
Buchman, in particular, regularly takes time
out of her day to wander over to my workstation and grinningly point out the next
piece of evidence, no matter how large or
small.
Associate news editor Leon Mire, our resident philosophy major, has also signed off
on the Bizarro World Theory.
Bizarro World has come in handy so many
times in the newsroom. We use it to explain
almost anything confusing, frustrating or
unsettling.
One prime example of Bizarro World at
work was the Night of Brent Furry.

Shelby Niehaus
When we published an article about a
new fine dining restaurant that was coming
to town, we understandably had a boost in
web traffic due to hungry locals and students
checking the article.
What nobody knows on the reader’s end,
however, is that we have a screen in the
newsroom dedicated to our website’s stats. It
shows how many users are online at any given time, as well as what kind of device they
read with, where they are from and what
page they are visiting.
That night, we had some 40 users online consistently for several hours. For a fairly sparse news cycle, 40 readers at one time
is a lot, especially in the evening while we
watched the stats.
But one user caught our attention.
One person was camping out in one of
the tags associated with that story: the Brent
Furry tag, reserved for the chef at the restaurant.

There are no other stories linked in that
tag. The tag’s native information has nothing
not found in the single story associated with
Brent Furry.
Yet this user spent at least 20 minutes in
the Brent Furry tag. Others came and went;
some dug up old sports articles from 2007,
while others checked tags for specific writers, but our lone Brent Furry fan remained.
Another Bizarro World incident was during the RHA’s RocFest festivities. I shall
spare you the details, but the end result was
that we had five different photographers
show up with five different sets of boat race
photos when all we needed was a photo of
anything but the boat race.
As a final testament to Bizarro World, we
have a noise chart in the newsroom, which
explains the differences between my hiccupping tic, the police scanner (which sounds
like a dog barking) and the flatbed scanner
for comics (which sounds like light machinery).
Bizarro World has been a convenient way
for us to explain our world. It might be trite,
but when the going gets weird, the weird get
going. With theories. Or something.
With that: hello, Eastern, and welcome to
the weirdest possible version of reality.
Shelby Niehaus is a senior English language
arts major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
scniehaus@eiu.edu.
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Eastern seniors prepare for life after graduation
By Loren Dickson
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
In less than two months, members of
Eastern’s spring 2017 graduating class will
be walking across the stage to end one
chapter of their lives and begin another.
Some will be heading off into the
workforce, attending graduate school,
joining the military, traveling or finding
other ways to experience life post-graduation.
Hillary Fuller, a senior communication
studies major, is trying to answer a question commonly asked of seniors: “What
are your plans after graduation?”
Fuller said her major is broad and gives
her plenty of options, so she is taking the
time to weigh them all out.

“It is not necessarily a bad thing that I
don’t know yet. I just want to be sure that
the option I choose is the right one for
me,” she said.
Ariel Clark, a senior communication
studies major, feels a mix of anxiety, nervousness, excitement and uncertainty
when thinking about graduation.
“It’s relieving, but scary,” she said.
“Overall, I’m mostly excited to just be
done. I know it’s a totally new ball game
out there, but I’m looking forward to it.”
The Midwest is not the final destination for some students at Eastern.
“I would love to go somewhere where
the sun shines all of the time,” Clark said.
“The weather here has really taken a toll
on me and made me realize I want to get
out of Illinois.”
Other students, like Fuller, want to stay

in the state.
“This has been my home my entire life
… If for some reason life leads me onwards to somewhere else, then that’s fine
too,” Fuller said.
The soon-to-be graduates had some
advice for current college students.
Fuller’s advice was that the college experience is what students make it.
“I’ve learned so much about myself, who I want to be and how I see the
world,” she said.
Fuller suggested students get involved
and try everything at least once.
“It is important to step outside of your
comfort zone and step into awkward situations,” she said. “Let yourself feel uncomfortable, because you learn so much from
those experiences.”
Kenia Gonzalez, a senior marketing

Taking steps toward graduation
MARCH 22

Is the deadline to
apply for graduation
through PAWS.

MARCH 24

Is the deadline for the
Distinguished Senior Awards.
Fill out nomination form on the
Alumni Services home page
Graduation ticket information
will be updated on www.eiu.
edu/commernce

APRIL 1

Is the deadline to Order cap and
gown
Go to www.eiu.edu/commence
Click “ Before Commencement”
Then click “Cap and Gown
Rental” and choose
Eastern Illinois University

major, said she has four key pieces of advice for other students.
These tips include learning how to interview, land an internship, stay focused
and do whatever it takes to be prepared
for life after graduation.
At the Grad Bash on Tuesday, students
were able to learn about Eastern’s graduate school as well as do other graduationrelated tasks.
Fuller said the bash made her realize
just how real everything is becoming.
Gonzalez described Eastern as a “communiversity.”
“It’s a community and it’s a university,”
she said. “We are a very friendly and open
group here.”
Gonzalez transferred to Eastern after
attending a community college for two
years.

»

“I like the fact that I transferred in …
but at the same time, I love this campus
and sometimes I wish I would’ve been
here for all four years,” she said.
Clark called her time at Eastern “one
hell of a journey.”
“You learn a lot about yourself in college, whether it’s making new friends or
figuring out what you like and dislike,”
she said. “(Eastern) just really helps shape
you as a person. I wouldn’t trade these
years for anything.”
The deadline for seniors graduating
this May to register their cap and gown is
April 1.
Loren Dickson can be reached at 5812812 or ladickson@eiu.edu.

President

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
If the General Assembly is not
able to agree on a full-year budget, Righter said it is likely a stopgap budget will be proposed.
“We’re not going to get it solved
today or tomorrow,” Righter said.
Righter called the hearing a
“poor imitation of masterpiece
theatre.”
“We need to have meaningful
conversations, not this,” he said.
His expectation, he said, is that the
legislature will be working with universities to help find additional savings if need be.

Sterling said if all legislators want
is for universities to hand out slips of
paper to people saying they earned a
degree, it would only cost a few pennies.
“If what they actually want is a
university education for the students
that come here, then we can’t take
more cuts without damaging that,”
Sterling said.
During the hearing, Glassman
mentioned the vitalization project as
a way Eastern is helping to guide future efforts.

“We’ve had our budget basically slashed year after
year,”
-Grant Sterling, vice president of the EIU-UPI

»

March

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
Marty Misenheimer of Mattoon said
she has been to a couple of rallies but
that Trump’s rise to power has made the
Women’s Marches particularly important.
“I think he’s working on fulfilling campaign promises, whether they make sense
or not,” Misenheimer said, citing Trump’s
proposals to defund Planned Parenthood
and build a wall on the Mexican border.
Ludlow said she attended the same
march Reardon and his children did and
was surprised by the turnout.
“It was way huger than (I) thought it
would be,” she said. “There were people
there from all walks of life with signs that
reflected all kinds of concerns and resistances and empowerments. The speakers
represented a wide range of feminist activ-

ists and allies.”
Despite this, Ludlow expressed concern that the speakers isolated non-binary and transgender people by saying they
needed “women and men.”
“I happened to be standing near a
trans-identifying person who was there to
protest sexism, to protest a system that devalues some people because of who they
are,” Ludlow said. At the same time, however, the person in question was forced
to endure reinforcing stereotypes against
transgender individuals, she said.
Ludlow called for the oppressed to embrace allies regardless of identity, be they
men fighting for women or cisgendered
individuals – those who identify as the
gender they were assigned at birth – fight-

ing for the transgender community.
“A politics of love reminds us that
changing the world means changing ourselves, too,” she said. “May we continue
to work together – truly together – to love
this amazing world toward justice.”
International Women’s Day became
official in central Europe following over a
year of protests for women’s suffrage. Less
than a week later, a fire killed 123 female
employees locked in the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory in New York City, spreading
International Women’s Day to the U.S.
Mallory Kutnick can be reached at 5812812 or mbkutnick@eiu.edu.

“Everyone’s going to have to take
a hit,” he said. “...That’s why you have
conversations, (to see) if you can reduce the budgets.”
Philosophy professor Grant Sterling, vice president of the EIU-UPI,
said the idea that the university could
take more cuts without harming its
educational quality is absurd.
Looking at the history of the last
several years even before the budget
impasse, he said, Illinois had already
cut spending to higher education.
“We’ve had our budget basically
slashed year after year after year,” he
said.
Because of the impasse, Sterling
said, there have already been drastic
cuts.
“There are very few organizations
that could make those kinds of cuts
without severely damaging the quality
of what they’re doing,” he said.

He said it is in the process of eliminating some lower-enrolled programs
and creating new ones.
Sterling said he could understand
why a university president would tell
legislators they are cutting programs
with lower enrollment to save money, but what they really need to do is
tell legislators that the reality is more
complicated.
“They should be saying hey, we’re
an educational institution, some of
these programs are absolutely critical
to the education of our students,” he
said.
In the email, Glassman said no final decision has been made on any
of the programs being considered for
elimination.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 5812812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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Irish folk group entertains
Review by Clinton Johnson
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News

Last night Charleston was
graced with the presence of traditional Irish folk group Dervish.
The group performed in the
Dvorak Concert Hall of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Dervish has shared the stage
with artists such as James Brown,
Oasis, Sting, Beck and R.E.M.
This dynamic group is internationally renowned and has received numerous rewards for their
superb renditions of traditional
Irish folk tunes.
The talented members of Dervish include: Brian McDonagh,
Liam Kelly, Tom Morrow, Shane
Mitchell and Cathy Jordan.
Mitchell showed his astounding ability to create magnificent
music from his accordion, especially in the rowdy ending to the
first half of the show with “The
Thrush and the Storm.”
Holmes then accompanied
him on the bouzouki, a Greek
stringed instrument similar to the
guitar.
After the driving duet, McDonagh vigorously joined in, creating energetic rhythm and harmonies within the trio.
The three members played an
explosive crescendo that brought
in the rest of the group, with Kelly on flute, Morrow on Fiddle and
Jordan on a traditional Irish drum
called the bodhran.
The energetic, driving rhythm
caused the audience to instantly
begin clapping with the beat.
Each piece was eloquently introduced by the charismatic Jordan. Her delightful Irish brogue
and witty dialogue immediately won the audience over. Jordan
was able to elicit laughter from all

1 Echoing sound in
a hallway, maybe
5 “Not this again!,”
e.g.
9 Idle laughter
source?
13 Call with a raised
hand
14 Clear, as a
printer
16 Lyra’s brightest
star
17 British crown
colony from
1937 to 1963
18 Animal that
resembles a
raccoon
19 Grp. that
promised Trump
“We’ll see you in
court”
20 How a book in
Hebrew is read
[watch out now!]
23 London lav
24 Part of a bomb

JASON HARDIMON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Tom Morrow and Cathy Jordan of Dervish, a traditional / folk group from Ireland, perfrom a
ballad at the Doudna Fine Arts Center Wednesday. The majority of the audience was clapping
along with the traditional Irish music just before the intermisssion.

audience members and even con- ing the audience to the feeling of
vinced the majority of them to rolling waves on the sea.
The beginning of the second
sing along on various choruses.
She had the amazing ability to ed- half of the show created so much
ucate the attendees while simulta- energy that the audience began
clapping to the infectious rhythm
neously entertaining them.
Never once did audience mem- once again. “The Corner House”
bers tire of her words as she easily allowed the band to display their
explained the origin of each song. incredible dexterity. Watching the
She also stated that Eastern group’s fingers fly across their inhas a lovely campus and that she struments instilled wonderment
would like very much to return within the audience. The amazing talent and connection to each
someday.
Not every piece utilized vocals, song instilled a sense of awe.
After the final piece, the band
yet each one conveyed a message.
Kelly introduced two songs: returned to the stage for an en“The Sheep and the Boat” and core. It’s difficult to believe how a
“The Rolling Wave.” He described group could continue to build ena sad story of a boat being cap- ergy, especially after two hours of
sized in the sea, causing many lives performing. The incessant drive
to be lost. As the group somber- of the rhythm, the beautiful flow
ly played, the audience was over- of melodies and the dulcet harwhelmed with a sense of melan- monies stirred the audience to a
choly. With no words, the group standing ovation.
Dervish is only one of many
was able to convey the story of a
groups
perform
in Charleston.
stormy
night
and
its
inevitable
The New York Times Syndication to
Sales
Corporation
Previously,
Gangstagrass,
conclusion.
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018 a hipHowever,
theInformation
mood was seam/ bluegrass fusion band, perFor
Call:hop
1-800-972-3550
lessly changed
as
they
transitioned
formed
in Doudna.
For Release Thursday, March
9, 2017
into the second piece, transportUnfortunately I missed this

25 Language in
which “hello” is
“annyeonghaseyo”
27 Proverb
30 Showed, as in a
showroom
32 Zellweger of
“Chicago”
33 Wagon train cry
[you can relax
…]
36 18-wheeler
37 Boxer Lennox
38 Really long time
39 Ready to leave
the garage [here
we go again!]
42 Little hoppers
44 Whole
45 Recently
46 Kind of bike
48 Some line
cutters, in brief
49 Treatment for a
sprain
50 How people are
usually listed in
photo captions
[phew, all done!]
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For rent

For rent
Our Most Popular “wait listed”
home available for Fall 2017 6
Bedroom House located at 1024
6th Street Huge deck Big covered
front porch large bedrooms tons
of parking and close to campus
call 708-772-3711 schedule a
tour and info
_________________________ 3/7

Crossword
ACROSS

CLASSIFIEDS

R A H
S O L O
M O T T
K U M A R
E
B I O
G U A R D
S H
H O O P
S U N U P
A T H E R S
I P
R E A R S
T R A I L
E L I Z A
R O L E X

56 Stretchers may
touch them
58 Mr. Bean
portrayer
Atkinson
59 Crime film genre
60 Bone in a wing
or arm
61 Like some
moussed hair
62 Become
clumped
63 William ___, early
British P.M.
64 Part of a flower
65 February 13, e.g.
DOWN
1 Attack with a
sword
2 “All done!”
3 Boardroom fig.
4 Conjunctivitis
5 Kind of
membrane
6 Switch words
7 Open a bit
8 Grp. that has
added 12
members since
the end of the
Cold War
9 Mendes of “2
Fast 2 Furious”
10 Aspiring band’s
goal
11 Brand of cooler
12 Leak fixer
15 Some baitfish
21 Bygone Winter
Palace resident
22 Janowitz who
wrote “Slaves of
New York”
26 Poetic adverb
27 Spice Girl
Halliwell

show, but I overheard many conversations afterwards causing me
to regret missing an excellent performance. An upcoming event
not to miss will be a Piano Battle
with professional musicians Paul
Cibis and Andreas Kern. These
two performers will not only perform classical pieces, but will be
judged upon different styles to
improvise. Who gets to decide
and judge the two? You do! The
audience gets to choose which
style they perform and the winner.
To find out more about these
shows, those interested can go to
the Doudna Fine Arts Center and
ask.
There are plenty of pamphlets
with upcoming events, and there
is always a helpful art, theatre or
music major who could give you
information. Do you cut through
the Doudna between classes?
Grab a brochure, and come to
performances.
Clinton Johnson can be
reached at 581-2812 or
cwjohnson2@eiu.edu.
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Looking for 3-4 responsible students to rent a nice house affordable for the right party interested in
pursuing an education at Eastern
call (217) 345-2516
_______________________ 03/10
Affordable studio apartment good
campus location (217) 345-2516
________________________ 3/10
Recently Remodeled Student Rental. $325 per bedroom.
(217) 962-0790
________________________ 3/10
Spring, Summer and Fall 1, 2, 3 & 4
bedroom apartments, as low as
$222.50. Some close to campus
Carlyle Apartments. (217) 348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
________________________ 3/15
STUDIO, 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. FALL 2017.
Great locations. Please contact us
for more information.
(217) 348-8249 or visit our website
at ppwrentals.com
________________________ 3/13–

Close to campus. Nice, clean apartments. 1 and 2 bedroom. Starting
at $250 a bedroom. For spring semester 2017, fall semester 2017. No
pets. Fully furnished except beds.
Off-street parking and laundry onsite. Some restrictions do apply.
Call or text (314) 334-3994.
_________________________ 5/2

Help wanted
Maintenance Person. University
Estates in search of a maintenance
person to do various jobs in mobile
home community. Must have your
own tools and be able to pass a
criminal background. Part-time
position. 25 hours per week or
more if needed. Call for details
(217) 345-3133 Ask for Glenn.
_________________________ 3/2
Hideout Gentleman’s Club. Hiring
entertainers 18 and over. No
experience needed. Make lots of
cash fast. Transportation available.
Call Dee. 348-0288.
_________________________ 3/3
Bartenders wanted, flexible hours.
Veterans of foreign wars post
#4325. 1220 S. 19th Mattoon. Come
pick up an application or call Cory
217-493-1973
_______________________ 03/10

10 Year Price ROLLBACK!
1-2 PERSON RENTALS

Call for appointment to view!

23
26

Avoid the clutter,
read the DEN online!

31

37
40

12

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
across from Doudna Center. Reasonable. (217) 345-2416
_________________________ 3/9

Fall 2017. Very nice houses, townhouses, and apartments for 1-8
people. 1-3 blocks from campus.
Rent $250 - $400 per person. Call
(217) 493-7559.
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________ 5/1

www.woodrentals.com
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10

19

21

32

46

9
15

24
27

No. 0202

6 BEDROOM HOME FOR 2017-18
SCHOOL YEAR. GARBAGE AND
LAWN CARE INCLUDED. $275 PER
PERSON PER MONTH. NEWER APPLIANCES INCLUDING WASHER/
DRYER. (847) 921-3180.
_________________________ 3/9

Awesome 3 bedroom townhouse.
Call 24 hours for details.
(217) 549-2668.
_________________________ 322
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PUZZLE BY ALEX EATON-SALNERS

28 Rhineland
refusal
29 Food label listing
30 Divine water
31 Port with lots of
lake-effect snow
33 Plant with spores
34 Its sound in old
westerns was
often simulated
by a coconut
35 Latch ___
37 High school
athletic awards

40 Southwest
terminal?
41 Perfume
container
42 Mix
43 “Vitruvian Man”
artist
45 James Parkinson
or Alois
Alzheimer
46 Rendezvoused
(with)
47 Cause of some
poisoning

48 Shares held by a
shareholder
51 Dandies
52 Blockhead
53 Egg on
54 Trail activity
55 Very: Fr.
57 Used sofa?

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.
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Track, field moving into outdoor season
By Kaitlin Cordes
Track and Field Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The track and field team is transitioning to the outdoor season after sweeping the
men’s and women’s Ohio Valley Conference
Indoor Championship titles last month.
While the Panthers just missed sending
individuals to the NCAA Indoor Championship, two athletes ranked within the top
25 for their respective events. Junior Haleigh Knapp was ranked 20th in the country
for high jump, and junior Davion McManis
was tied for 24th in the long jump.
One main difference between the indoor
and outdoor seasons is the addition of new
events that are dedicated only to the outdoor season. The javelin throw, discus, hammer throw, steeplechase, 1,500-meter run
and 110-meter hurdles will all be held during the season.
Senior Greg Rogers said another difference is the miles ran per week during practices.
“Right now, we are pushing the mileage of
our strength,” Rogers said.

Rogers said the athletes typically compete
at fewer meets because of the team’s emphasis on strength training.
The Panthers open their outdoor season
at Southern Illinois University-Carbondale
on March 25. There is one home meet at the
end of March compared to the three regular
season home meets held in the indoor season.
Both the men and women saw success at
the OVC Outdoor Championship in the
2016 season. The women earned their first
outdoor championship title since 2013, and
the men ended up in second place behind
Southeast Missouri.
Eastern also sent two track and field athletes to the NCAA West Regional last year.
Knapp barely missed out on the chance to
become EIU’s third female track and field
athlete in the Division I era to advance to
the NCAA National Championship, as she
was caught up in a three-way tie for high
jump that end up pushing her down to 13th
place in the event.
Senior Riley McInerney also made appearance in the regional. He posted a time of 9

T YLER YUNK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior Jonathan Boey takes off in his prelim of the
60-yard dash during the OVC conference tournament at Lantz Fieldhouse Saturday, Feb. 25.

minutes, 12.73 seconds in the steeplechase,
earning him 22nd place in the second heat.
Eastern also had a solid showing at the
outdoor season opener in Carbondale last
season and will look to regain similar successes at the 2017 season kickoff.
The Panthers took home four first-place
finishes at the 2016 SIU Bill Cornell Classic, with five athletes posting top-10 school
marks.
Knapp cleared 5’8” in the high jump, a
record she broke in February 2017 with a
leap of 5’11.25” at the OVC Indoor Championship. Senior Rachel Garippo now ranks
ninth in school history for the steeplechase
with a time of 11:20.71.
Senior Anita Saffa posted two record
times in two separate events at last year’s
classic. She is now eighth in school history in both the 100- and 200-meter dashes. Junior Brion Portis found herself 10th
in school history in the triple jump with a
37’8.75” mark.
Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at
581-2812 or krcordes@eiu.edu.

Hernandez in third after opening round
By Mark Shanahan
Men’s Golf Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Sophomore Alvaro Hernandez is tied for third
place after round one of the Butler Spring Break
Tournament for the Eastern men’s golf team.
Butler is hosting the event at the par 72, 6,765yard Windsor Parke Golf Club.
Hernandez finished off round one of the tournament with a score of 73, which is three strokes behind the leader. The leader right now is RJ Bartolomucci from High Point with a round total of 70. He
is two strokes under par and followed by Kyle Gaines

from Detroit, who is one stroke behind with a round
total of 71.
Detroit is at the top of the team standings after day
one with a combined round total of 298. High Point
is one stroke behind Detroit in second place with a
score of 299. It is a tight race for the top five teams
with one more day still to go. Evansville is in third
place and three strokes behind the leader with a score
of 301.
Albany State is not far behind in fourth place with
a round total of 303, and Butler is not far behind in
fifth place with a score of 309. There is a little separation between the top five and the remaining four
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facebook.com/Warbler-Yearbook

teams in the tournament after the first day of golf.
Southern Indiana is in sixth place with a score of
318 followed by Eastern at 329, Chicago State with
a 339 and rounded out by Kentucky State who has
a score of 348. Detroit has four golfers in the top
20 with Spencer Lendzion tied for third place, Scott
Sparks tied for 14th and Zack Tenerowicz also tied
for 14th.
High Point has three golfers in the top 20 with
Bartolomucci leading the way. Davis Kiger is tied
for fifth with a score of 74 and Emile Menard is tied
ofor14th a score of 77. Evansville has four golfers in
the top 20 and Albany State has three.

Outside of Hernandez for Eastern, Sophomore
Charlie Adare and freshman Romeo Perez are both
tied in 36th place with first round scores of 84. Junior Alex Gowin is tied for 44th place with a score of
88. Sophomore Kevin Altenberger rounded out the
Panther golfers, tied for 49th place with a score of 92.
With the top five teams all still in the mix, it will
take a solid all around performance for one of these
teams to come away as the leader. The final round
of the tournament will tee off on Thursday morning.
Mark Shanahan can be reached at 581-2812 or
mmshanahan@eiu.edu.
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Robbins breaks same record twice
By Tyler McCluskey
Assistant Sports Editor | @McCluskeySports
In just his seconod season, junior
Brandon Robbins broke the 100- and
200-breaststroke record. One year later, he found himself re-breaking the
200-breaststroke record.
Robbins credits the preparation for
breaking the record to the start of the
season with going to practices and getting what he needs done. Robbins said
that he “turns his brain off” right as he
is about to get onto the block to start
the race.
“If I start to think, I have a tendency
to overthink my races,” Robbins said.
“Sometimes I’ll go out too fast, mess
my stroke count up. The more blank I
can be the better race I’ll usually have.”
Along with stroke timing, staying
calm and collected was a key factor in
Robbins setting the record. In Robbins’
preliminary round, he said he started out a little too fast and died a little
bit in the last 50, but coming back later
that night for the final round, Robbins
ended the event with a time of 2:03.49
and ended in ninth overall at the Summit League Championships.
“My strategy coming back that was
just to trust my training, go out easy,”
Robbins said. “Just really feel my stroke
and hit that third 50 and hopefully
have more to run it back the last 50.
Thankfully I did.”
Coach Jacqueline Michalski said
that Robbins has grown since he came
to Eastern even with breaking two records in his sophomore season.
“He kind of came in wide-eyed, little freshman and just like ‘Oh!’, just everything was great. Kind of a little not
sure what was going on. He’s still like
that at times,” Michalski said. “But he’s
really grown into a leader of this team.”
Teammate junior Matt Jacobs took
away Robbins’ 100-breaststroke record
mid-way through the season at the

T YLER MCCLUSKEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior Brandon Robbins set a record in the 200-breast with a time of 2:03.49 at the Summit League Championships.

House of Champions meet and lowered it again at the conference championship and Michalski said she saw a little more drive from Robbins. Michalski said the two train differently and are
opposites but she does not push their
“rivalry” against each other. But every
now and then, they will have a “Matt
and Brandon showdown.”
“They train differently. They’re not
in the same practice or in the same side
of the pool,” Michalski said. “I give

both of them a lot of credit because in
that scenario, very easily it could have
been a not great season. It could have
been a lot of anger, but it was just the
two of them pushing each other to get
better every time and they rise to the
occasion.”
Robbins is pretty willing to have a
friendly competition with Jacobs.
“We’ve been pushing each other all
season,” Robbins said. “It drives me,
and I think it drives him to be a bet-

ter swimmer.”
Early in the season, Michalski knew
that Robbins wanted to re-break his record.
“He fell a little short of some of the
times he wanted at conference,” Michalski said. “He swam well, but I
think I could’ve as a coach prepared
him a little more.”
Robbins and Michalski sat down
and talked on how they could make
some changes to Robbins’ practices and

see how the offseason goes and reevaluate what they want out of his senior
year. Michalski said he has been improving and anticipates nothing but
success.
Michalski said that Robbins is a funny person, does what is asked of him
and always wants to go above and beyond.
Tyler McCluskey can be reached at
581-2812 or at trmccluskey@eiu.edu.

Davis’ passion for softball started early
By Maria Baldwin
Feature Writer | @DEN_Sports
Freshman softball power-hitter Mia
Davis is already putting up big numbers
for the Panthers, but she started out a
little differently than most softball players.
“I started playing baseball when I was
five because my brother was playing,”
Davis said. “I wanted to play because it
was boring just sitting there and watching him.”
Davis said the opportunity to play at
a younger age gave her an advantage before she could sign up for her first softball team.
“I think that I have more experience
than other girls because I started playing
at such a young age and I just grew, and
my understanding of the game has more
depth than others because of this,” Davis said. “I think the only thing that was
difficult was being with girls and playing with a bigger ball. It wasn’t very hard
though, and it was basically the same
thing.”
Davis said she was more nervous
playing with the boys, because if she
messed up, it would give them a reason to say she shouldn’t be playing with
them.
“Just because I am a girl, I felt like
I always had to work twice as hard as
them. It helped me in the long run. I
had a head start, by the time I started
playing softball I was already moving up
levels because I was already so good. I
never compared myself to the boys because I knew I was different. I just had

to do me,” Davis said.
Now, as one of Eastern’s main power hitters, Davis said she is thankful she
chose Eastern, but was scared to come
at first despite being recruited since she
was 15.
“It was uncomfortable because I had
gotten so used to Coach Angie (Nicholson) and now I had to come to Eastern
and basically re-adjust to someone that
I didn’t know. I didn’t know what I was
getting myself into, but I soon could
say after arriving that I loved Coach
Schuette.”
Davis accredits her biggest strength is
in her offensive skills, and being a consistent and strong hitter. Davis said she
likes the pressure that comes with being
an offensive powerhouse.
“I like the pressure and that people
can rely on me a lot to come through
and get big hits in very clutch times,”
Davis said.
And she said that when she gets that
big hit, words cannot describe what she
feels.
“It feels so good, my head will start
racing and my stomach will start to hurt
as I start to sweat. But I love it when it
happens.” Davis said.
While her hitting is what she specializes in, Davis said she would like to improve on her fielding in the outfield.
“I’m trying to get used to playing that
position,” Davis said. “Just playing and
getting a lot of reps in. I’m getting used
to it, and getting used to seeing balls
come my way out there. Offensively, my
goal is to have the highest batting average on the team, and to have one of the
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Freshman Mia Davis has started all 18 games for the Panthers’ softball team. Davis is hitting .442 with 23 hits, 13
RBIs and 4 doubles.

highest batting averages in the OVC.”
Being as young as she is, Davis said
she looks up to senior Amber Toenyes
for advice.
“She’s a power hitter I try to keep
up with her,” Davis said. “Yesterday,
she was talking about how when you
get frustrated, don’t let it show because
it gives the opposition the upper hand.

She gives such great advice and it’s good,
it really keeps me going,” Davis said.
Toenyes said Davis has not been playing like a freshman, but more like an
older and confident player.
“She gets in the box and just has this
confidence that we can all feed off of,
and I think she has been a crucial part to
our team’s success thus far and will con-

tinue to do so,” Toenyes said. “Being in
the top of the line-up she has been able
to consistently jump start our offense by
moving our speedy slappers around the
bases.”
Maria Baldwin can be reached at
ww581-2812 or mjbaldwin@eiu.edu.

